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*S~The subscription of these out of this county to whom
this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
newed will be discontinued.

4Ve have also set * limitIM Miillin county,beyond tvhi ii
we Intend uo man In future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will thereiore know that they have come under our rule,
uuti if payment is nut made within one month thereafter,
we shall discontinue all such.

Advertisers who receive a marki d copy are requested to

remit by mail.

Notices of New Adirrtiscmciits.
Several dwelling hou-es fur rent.

See card ->f A. J. North. v< mine cryer and auctioneer.
Notice of election for officers of the Water Company.

State Legislation.
There arc several radical evils in our

State Laws which v.c hope will receive
some attention at the hands of our legisla-
tors. Common Sense supposes that men
are elected to the Senate and House of
Representatives for the purpose of enact-

ing new laws bcnclicial to the people or

amending those in force where they do not

answer the intended view; hut to judge
from the general tenor of legislative pro-
ceedings hitherto we fear Common Sense
has had h it little to do with the modus
operandi of enacting a good law, for in
most eases where one ot that kind lias been
passed it w=>.= ir ire the result of accident
than Icsigu. U liether the present legisla-
ture has good material enough to carry
through measures of general interest, we
cannot say; but it is to be hoped that nig-
gers, mulatoes, batiks, and monopolies gen-
erally will be ignored so far at least as not
to engage the attention of our sages during
the whole session. Among the subjects
worthy of attention are?-

-Ist. ihe institution of Justices' courts
to try and dispose of the minor offences
which now take up so much time in our

county courts and entail heavy expenses
on the taxpayers in the shape of costs.

2d. ihe time for making assessments of
real and personal property ought to be
changed to April or May. At present this
work is done in December, and before tbe
duplicate is in process of collection hun-
dreds have removed to other districts, or
left the State.

3d. d lie license laws, as at present con-
stituted, are a mere mockery. One clause
will make a man pay a license for selling
either coal or lumber, while another will
permit him to go into a hundred different
vocations unthrone liccnsr. There can be
no justification or apology for such an ab-
surd system. Trade ought either to be
free, or all subject to a license. Our idea
is that if a cabinet maker desires to add
shoe-making to his business lieought to pay
an additional license; if to that be wants

to add tailoring, let him pay another, and
so on through all mechanical business of
any character.

4tli. The publication of all general laws
in all the leading papers in the State im-

mediately after their passage and approval,
so that the people can see what they are

expected to obey. Alllaws of a local chac-
ter ought also to be published in the coun-

ties or districts affected by them.

ttSuThe House of Representatives at !
Washington still continues to keep up a tic- J
bating school, in which the democratic fac-
tions let off steam on the slavery question,
though it is evidently flagging, as those j
who were lately quite willingto eat fire and
brimstone arc now content with roast beef j
and turkey. The patent democrats get up
a new candidate about every twenty-four
hours ?one da)' denounce the know noth- 1
ings and the next try to cajole them into
voting for some national (i.e. slavery) man

?but thus far have not succeeded in form-
ing that abhorenee <>f Jackson men, a COA-

LITION The republicans continue to vote

steadfastly for Sherman, who on several
ballots lacked but three votes. Gilmer, of
North Carolina, as we stated last week, can
probably still be elected whenever the dem-
ocrats will vote for him, but we suppose
they are afraid lie will not appoint white-
washing committees to suit the administra-
tion.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
In the Senate, the additional officers to

those mentioned last week are Mr. Rams-
doll, Assistant Clerk; Geo. \\ . Patton, E.
Cowan and John C. Levis, Transcribing
Clerks; Geo. M. Hill, Sergeant-at-arms;
Capt. Wm P Brady, Ass't Sergeant-at-
rrmc : Peter iS. Martz, Doorkeeper; J. B.

llimes and Joseph lliblet, Ass't Doorkeep-
ers ; Thomas Walker, Messenger; J. O.
Dodds, Ass't Messenger.

In the House, the adu.tiona! officers are

Joseph 11. Matthews, Sergeant-at-arms; J.
C. Morgan, Doorkeeper; A. I>. Davis, Mes-
senger: Israel Gutelius, Postmaster.

But littlebusiness ol' interest to our read-
ers has been transacted in either House.
The committee to try the contested seat of
Thos. W. Dufiicld of Philadelphia are 11.
11. Bouse, Thos. Hayes, D. K. Bayard, L.
Mann, J. D. Bryson. Sam'l. Durbarrow. G.
y Law rence, LP. Williston, II. K Strong.

The Sliirleyshurg Herald in- been revived.
u? A correspondent wants toknow what has In come

of "Carrie."

it's The past few days liave been cot 11 purntively
warm, with a tendency to rain.

>}.,The Nebraska House of Representatives has
passed a bill prohibiting slavery in .that territory. Tins
is squatter sovereignty, and will test the new doctrine.

w#,Tiie Kt. Rev. John N. Neumann. Roman Catholic
Bishop of Philadelphia, and formerly pastor of St.

Alphonstis Church, in Baltimore, died suddenly in

Philadelphia, on Thursday afternoon last.

4"9,H0n. Judge Mason, of lowa, who made himself
-o popular with the inventors of the country while he

held the office of Commissioner of Patents, lias, we

learn, associated himself with Munu £ Co.. at the Sci-
entific American office, New York.

ll,yh P, ices for Xcgroci.? The American (Ga.) Repuls
ij m \ t:uu a negro lx>y. about 15 years old. sold
lateiy for slslO, a common field band for rlSdu, little
girls for 1500, and a woman with ail infant and another
small child for s23os.

Dcnth of I>J <\ Jr.?Eldridge F. Paige, well known as

"Flow, Jr.," the author of the famous -Patent Ser-
mons," was found dead in a house of prostitution in

Ban Francisco, on the 4th instant. He was a native of
Litchfield, t't. Ten years ago he was the editor and
proprietor of the New York Mercury, but meeting
with reverses, he went to California, where he became
addicted to liquor, and died in the most utter degra-
dation ami misery.

V 5 .The VirginiaLegislature hat inginquired ofGov-
?Wis.i the 00-t of suppressing the late invasion and

hanging of the prisoners, he answers that the accounts

are not in. and will not be until ids term expires; but
the expenses will lie very large, on account of the

disorganized condition of the Virginia militia making

it necessary f>r him to improvise a force for the occa-

sion. A portion of the militaryguard, lie says, w illbe
retained tillafter the two remaining prisoners, whom
he pronounces the worst of the lot. are tried and cxe-

Danth at the (ict Ai/c (if O.ie Ilmi'lr. \u25a0! i'caci. ?A per-
son. named Roger Largos, has recently died at Paris,

at the age of one hundred years precisely, day for day,
and cvcti hour for hour. It was at one o'clock in the

>:i o!' the loth of December, 1759, that he wa-
b-j;... asi at one o'clock in the afternoon of the loth
of December. 1559, that lie died. lb- was a very re-

markable personage, having excelled as a painter,en-
graver, poet, and musician; and yet he was totally un-

known to the public, because he uni'M nev .- n c:.t

to exhibit or publish any of hi- re..auctions.

e*>.Religion and ; ring were a. livelycom-

bined on the, even: . the fid at the annual renting
of pews in Ward B . : seliureh, atl'.rooklyn. Two
thousand persons were present. After a speech by
Mr Heeeher, the auctioneer assumed the hammer, and
in two horn's knocked down nearly all the pews and
chairs in the church. The highest premium paid for
a pew was SIOO, and the lowest twenty-five cents. Ev-
ery pew brought a premium but one. The assessed
value of the pew s was set down at $12,050. leing the
same a- last year. To this was added for premiums
on pews, the sum of $10,000.25. the assessed value of
the ebairs sot',s, with premiums thereon of $21.25. tlius
resulting in the net sum of $29,429.50, being about 40

per cent, increase upon the amount realized last year.

In other words, the brilliant Ueeela r is 40 per cent.
more in detmunl th.-m li- was a year ago.

Juniata Count}'.
\VV i-'ipy tbo following items from the Sentinel:
Mr. Samuel Vanormer, Sr., <!i-. 1 on the ISth nit.. at

the advanced age of SKS years. He luul been a citizen
of Fayette township iluiing almost tile whole portion
of his life,and until within a few years was aide to per-
form all the necessary duties of life. He was married
twiee, (perhaps three times.) had ISchildren.TSgrand-
children. and S9 great-grandchildren?making in all a
progeny of -So persons.

\V. 15. Jordan met with a serious accident about two
weeks ago. lie was driving in a sulky, and 011 the hill
south of Mifflintown his lmr.-e slippell and fell on the
ice, pitching him out on his head, cutting it severely.

C. M. Lewis. Esq., has tendered his resignation to

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as Foreman of
the Shops m Patterson. He goes to the Northern ('en-

tral Railroad as Master Machinist of that mad.
As Mr. Eli Reiser was coupling two ears in Patterson

lately, he got the thumb and forefinger of one of his
hands badly smashed.

Several large deer were shot in the neighborhood of
the head waters of Licking Creek, a few weeks ago.

Among the marriages in this county lately, were
those of Henry H. Henderson to Miss Ellen E. Miller,
Jonathan Reiser to Miss Catharine Patterson. S. \V. Hrtt-
hakerto Miss Ann Boon, and A. Haehenherger to Miss
Sarah Smith; and among the deaths, liavid Cunning-
ham, aged about o>j; James, son of Andrew Shovel-,
aged about 15; Willie S- son of John K. Kobison, aged
about ?>; and Emma Jane, daughter of J. K. Kobison,
aged about 4 years.

Married.
?hi the morning of the sth inst.. at the residence of

the bride's mother, by the Rev. R. E. Wilson, ROBT.
M. KINSLOE, Esq- of Reedsville, MifHin county, to
Miss MARY EMM A WELSH, of Shippcnsbnrg. i:um-
berland county.

(hi Thursday evening, the sth inst., by Rev. .Samuel
Kepler. WILLIAM PARKER to Miss'LILLYJANE
FRANKS, both of Huntingdon comity.

In Carlisle, oil the otli inst.. by Rev. Jacob Fry. Lr.
SAM PEL HEI.FOKI). of Leuistoun, and Miss MARY
SNYPER, of the former place.

Died.
In tin- I'liu-i'. wti Sun.lay last. Mrs. SARAH KI'LP.

relict of Henry Kulp, F.sq., deceased, aged 68 years.
In thi> place, on the titii inst.. CLINTON" GRAY

GILROY. dr.. eldest son of Clinton G. and Maria Gil-
roy. aged 11 years.months, and 0 days.

A more exemplary life or happier experience in death

than that of the dear youth so early called to the tomb,
has seldom been met with in one so young. Though
but a short time resident among us. his amiable dis-
position had endeared him to the hearts of many who
witnessed the patience and resignation with which be
bore his affliction, and who sympathize with the be-
reaved family whose little circle death has again en-
tered. Ilis disease was lingering, and often accom-

panied with severe suffering, yet no murmur or com-
plaint ever escaped his lips, and he seemed to he

calmly awaiting his summons to the skies. Christian
friends wiso eonver.-ed with him invariably found him
in the happiest state of mind, but it was when he

itemed the hour of his departure that he more partic-
ularly evidenced the delightful influence of piety up-

on the youthful heart. The evening preceding his
death, a most joyous feeling came over his spirits,
which was manifested by the dismissal of the natural
timiditywhich usually made him appear quiet and re-

served. and he conversed freely with a number of

friends present, and so sweetly did he speak of his
pi t -ont happy condition and the joys of that immortal
state he should so soon enter, that those who stood by
his dying bed felt indeed that it was "heaven's gate."
Later in the night, he called his father to his bedside,
and after speaking in regard to the disposal of his re-

mains. lie bade him live for heaven, telling him that

when he would come to die he would find his three
boys awaiting his arrival on the other shore. He then
affectionately addressed his mother, and afterwards
his little sister, counselling her to avoid the company
of wicked children, and always to be obedient to her
parents, and. asking to IK*left alone, he offered a most
touching and eloquent prayer for her preservation
from evil and that they might meet in heaven. His
conversation was intermingled with ejaculations of
praise, and lie frequently gave utterance to such ex-

pressions as "It is nothing to die!" "Paradise is close
I by!" Ac. A few hours before his death, he spoke of

i hearing delightful music and of seeing bright forms;

I and who can doubt but that the heavenly messengers
?? Were "round the bed. and in the room,

Waiting to bear iiis spirit home."
After a violent fit of coughing, he turned to his

! mother and said. "Hid you hear that?" an i then ad-
ded. "The Saviour called me!" When, prevu u.-!y. tie

! wt£ told by Dr. Martin, his p! y.-i...m. that he could
i not live two days, he r-r?.!. "Ilong for the hour to
! come." Here his rm pt. when ii said, "Moth-
i or. what i- that for .-.use I that?" His

I mother t -plied, "Sonny, it is hard to part with you!"
upon which he said, "My dear mother, 1 am prepared

to go; all is peace, ppir.e'-s and joy! U. I ant so

: happy, so happy! O, praise the Lord! glory betoflod!
| O, my Saviour, my Saviour! hallelujah! hallelujah! O,

: I am so happy!" Here he was so exceedingly happy
;n Christ, that his heart seemed to be on fire with love
to Je.-.tts: and this state of mind continued to the last

moment of his life. About six o'clock on Friday even-

! iug, he gently breathed his last, and Clinton's spirit,
. released from earth, flew to meet his Saviour's em-

' brace, and join his little brothers in the happy land.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE BATTLE SONG OF THE CHVRGH.
F*ar not the foo. Thou flock of God.
Fear not the sword, the spear, the rod.

Fear not the foe
He fights in vain who fights with thee;
Soon shalt thou sc.- his armies

Himself laid low.

Come, cheer thee to the toil and fight;
'Tis God. thy God, defends the right;

He leads thee on.

His sword shall scatter every foe.
His shield shall ward off every blow?

The crown is won.

His is the battle. His tlie power.
His is the triumph in that hour;

In Hiin !K> strong.

So round thy brow the wreath shall twine,
So shall the victory be thine.

"

And thine the song.
Not long the sigh, tltc, toil, the sweat.
Not long the tight-day's wasting heat;

The shadows come.

Slack not thy weapon ill the fight:
Courage: for God defends tie* right:

Strike home! strike home!

Some twelve months ago, missionaries of
the Cross, laboring in India, sent out to

the world an earnest invitation to unite
with them in devoting the second week in

January, 1860, to "importuate prayer that
God would pour out his Spirit upon the

flesh, and cause the ends of the Earth to

see his salvation." In accordance with
these recommendations the Protestants
throughout the world are now holding pray-
er meetings, so that there is probably not

a minute during each twenty four hours
in which a prayer is not seat up to the

throne of grace in some part of the world.
In Lewistowji the meetings are held alter-

nately at the Presbyterian, Lutheran and

Methodist churches, are largely attended,
and give promise that ere the close of the
week no church in town willhold the con-

gregation. There is no special concerted
action for these meetings, but a council of
ministers in Philadelphia recommended the
following :

1. That, as far as practicable, we would en
gage in these solemn services in assembled
congregations.

2. That Monday should be devoted to fast-
ing, and to deep humiliation, heart-searching
and self abasement before God.

3. That Tuesday we cry mightily unto God
from the deep places of humility, that he will
deepen and strengthen the work of grace, in
the heart of every believer.

4. Wednesday may be given to supplica-
tion, that G jd will regard specially, and spe-
cially bless the children and youth, in both
Christian and heathen lands.

5. Thursday may well be devoted to earnest
prayer that God, by the exercise of his migh-
ty power, will remove all obstacles which now
hinder the progress of the Gospel in our own
land and throughout tire world.

6. Friday may be made a day of special in-
tercession for the large cities, towns and pop
olous districts of the world, and for the islands
of the sea.

7. Saturday we might plead, specially for
Christ's ministers everywhere, and for a clo
ser union of all Christ's disciples?for a ful-
fillment of the Saviour's precious prayer,

That they all may be one, as thou, Father,
art in me and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us."

On each of these days, as we bear these
subjects to the throne of grace, in our closets,
at the family altar, in the congregation and
wherever we cart pray, t . ? Messing of the
Most High should be earnestly implored upon
all missionaries and missionary agencies, that
through their instrumentality the world ma}'
be speedily converted to God.

8. The Sabbath, as our brethren in India
suggest, may bo given to praise and thanks-
giving in the great congregation.O ® O C O

MORKTHIEVIXG.?The dwelling ofllcv.
11. linker. Pastor of the Lutheran Church
in this place, was entered un Saturday al-

ternoon and a set of furs belonging to Mrs.
Raker, a child's set, some daguerreotypes,
and probably other articles taken ?it is be-
lieved, by a short, stout man, with drab
eoat and slouch hat. Should any such ar-

ticles be offered for sale, or seen in the

hands of any suspicious person, it is hoped
information w ill at once be given. From
the number of strolling vagabonds through
the country, who take every opportunity of

stealing whatever they can lay hands on, it

is evident our citizens cannot be too careful
in keeping their doors closed and cither
locked or bolted.

[Since the above was in type, we learn that i
a portion of the goods have been recovered,
the thief having pledged them for his :
lodging, lie is making his way north, and .
measures have been taken for the recovery :

of the remainder.]
The robbers whom we noticed last week i

with a hope of their arrest and punishment, j
have met with a speedy retribution. They

were taken at Mount I nion by I). Mut-
thersbough and Wm. 13. Hoffman, with |
quite a variety of stolen property in their

possession, brought to town, a true bill
found, put upon trial, found guilty, and
James Wakeman sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for two years and a half, and the boy,
John Lyon, a half-brother we believe of
the former, to the House of Refuge until
he merits a discharge.

ol those disgraceful calithum-
| pian exhibitions, much too common in this

county, was enacted on Monday evening

last, no doubt to the annoyance of the par-
ties and neighborhood. In this case it was

the more reprehensible from the fact that

a stranger in our community was the sub-
ject of this low proceeding. Such exhibi-
tions subject all engaged in them to severe
punishment, and we fear a stop willnot be

' put to them until the court some day inflict
a severe but merited punishment on the
actors.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. ?On Thursday
last " Fort Granville Division of Sons of
Temperance" was opened in the Odd Fel-

lows Hall, Lewistown. by Grand Scribe
Win. Nicholson of Philadelphia, assisted
by members of the Keystone Division of

Newton Hamilton, Dr. Bower acting as D.
G. \V. P., when the following officers were

installed :

: p. w. P.?D. E. Itobesun.
W. P.?J. M. Cogley.
W. A.?\V. 11. Keller.
Chap.?William Swartz.
R. S.?A. T. Hamilton.
A. S.?E. C. Hamilton.
F. S.?E. T. Swartz.
T.?Abner Thompson.
C.?Joseph Alter.
A. C.?P. P. Butts. .

I. S.?James Crutehley.
O. S.?P. F. Loop.
The division opens under favorable aus-

pices, and we hope willsoon embrace many
; of those most susceptible to the baneful in-

fluence of intoxicating liquors, as well as

others who wish well to the cause ?and
who does not ?

In the evening a meeting was held in
the Town Hall, when Mr. Nicholson gave

! an instructive and practical lecture on the

I subject of temperance.

CAMERON CU B.?A meeting was held
in the Town Ilallon Tuesday evening for

the purpose of forming a Cameron Club,
when James McCord was appointed Presi-
dent; Col. Win. Butler, G. W. Button, and
T. E. Shull Vice Presidents, and T. Cun-
ningham and J. C. Brought Secretaries.
After the transaction of some other busi-
ness, a committee was appointed to report
resolutions at an adjourned meeting to be

; held on Saturday evening next. Commit-
tee ?C. Hoover, Dr. T. A. Worrall, G. W.
Soult, R. C. Smith.

&af"Oourt is still in session, engaged iu
civil eases, a notice of which we shall give
in our next. In addition to the two young
thieves noticed elsewhere, Joseph Brought
was sentenced to the penitentiary for six
months, for adultery j dude Gibbons (col-
ored) for the same time; and Mrs. Gloss
nine months to jail for keeping a disorderly
house.

®gvFrom the Auditor General's Report,
for copies of which we are indebted to

Messrs. lfatcs and Crawford, we take the
following local items:

Payments into the State Treasury.
Centre and Kishacoquiilas Turnpike

Company, tax on corporat'n stocks, $055 38
Lewistown Gas Co. do. do. 100 52
J. B. Selbeimer, Treasurer, tax on

real and personal estate, 13,182 78
Win. Morrison, former Treas., do. 75 00

?J. B. Selbeimcr, Treas., tav. licenses, 420 00
do. do. do. retailers' do. GBl 25
do. do. do. distillery and
brewery licenses, 20 75

J. B. Selbeimer, Treas.. eating house,
beer house and restaurant licenses, 29 94

J. B. Selheimer. Treas., millers' tax, 143 17
11. J. Walters, Prothonotary, tax on

writs, &.c.,
'

40 00
J. S. Waream, Register, do. do. 141 15

do. do. do. collateral in-
heritance tax, 315 00

Mifflin County, interest on deficit in
assessment of State tax, G 10

Payments by the State.
J. B. Selheimcr, Treasurer, abatement

of State tax, 1858, $320 G9
J. B. Selheimcr, do. do. 1859, 487 04 <
A. S. Wilson, Pres. Judge twentieth

jud. dist., tax on salary refunded
under act of March 2, 1859, 415 00 !
The following exhibits the valuation of real j

and personal estate, &e., in Mifflincounty:
Real and Personal Estate taxable

for State purposes, $4,399,150 00
Assessment of tax in 1859, 11,399 56 j
Population in 1850, 14.980 j
Taxables in 1859, 3,972 I

Among sundry balances due the Common- i
wealth by old officers are the following:
Daniel Eisenbise, former Supervisor, $435 79
John Ross, former Superintendent, 9,303 29 ?

Reported for the Gazette.
Lecture by John A. Wright, Esq.

A lecture was delivered by John A. Wright,
Esq., before the Aprenticcs' Literary Society
and a large and intelligent audience of ladies '
and gentlemen, on Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 31st.

His text was " I will feed you with milk,
and not with meat," or, in other words, that
mankind should never be fed with food strong-
er than they are able to bear. He traced the
rise and progress of human society from the
creation of man to the giving of the law on
Mount Sinai, from that epoch to the coming
of Christ, and from thence to the present time
and onward. He adverted to the marked
events of the different epochs of time, and
the peculiar fitness of the world for the ad-
vent of each, at its proper time. He conten-
ded that if the law had been given at an ear- j
lier period, it would have failed in producing
its designed effects; and that Christ could not
have come into the world at any other period
than he did. He spoke of the slow marches
of civilization, government, the arts and sci-
ences, through the centuries of the past, and
hiuted even at the comparative unfitness of
man for self government at the present day,
of which fact abundant proofs might be pro- j
duced, but he did not wish to open " Pando-
ra's box." One grand fact is plain enough to
all who make human nature a study, that the
progress of every epoch bas been fully as rap-
id as the digestive organs of the people of the
advancing generations could bear. He dwelt
on the idea that there is a good time coming
yet for man. His mental faculties are to be
wonderfully developed and enlarged. Lon-
gevity is now on the increase, and will con-
tinue to increase as the laws and forces of na- ?
ture are better understood. He will have
much longer time to work out the powers of
his mind, and add improvement to improve-
ment, till he arrives at a standard so perfect
as to be enabled to imitate the example of the
great model as exhibited in the humanity of
Jesus Christ. Our machines now so imper-
fect, shail be multiplied and perfected, and :

their uses and forces increased to such a de-
gree, and adapted so completely to practical
purposes that manual labor will be dispensed
with, and the digging and toiling will be done

by machinery altogether,
'

Man was not made to earn bis bread by

the labor of his hands, but "by the sweat of
his brow,' that is, by the power of his mind.
Ilis province is not to toil, but to direct. Ihe
medical profession though of hoary age, has

made but comparatively little progress in the

healing art, and although some considerable
advance is apparent, yet since the days of

Esculapius and Galen, the practice has been

a regular round of lancet, calomel. Spanish
flies and Ippecacuanha. But as their pro-
genitors were great at guessing, they contin-
tinue that branch of the science with remark-
able skill and effect. Their Honors, the
Judges of our Courts, and professional gen-

tlemen of the Bar, were handled in an appro
priate manner, but they, in their turn, will
be superseded by new developments in that
branch, in the good time to come. He fancied
twelve jurors in the box, having their inner
man stuffed with sour crout and pork and
their mouths with tobacco quids, butat smok-
ing, the great distinguished feature of thisage,
lie did not give a single puff. The lecturer
concluded by a forcible argument in favor of
the protection of home industry, as the sur-
est means of developing the resources of our
country, and the skill and enterprise of our

people. The lecture was an able and highly
instructive production, and was delivered in

au easy and pleasing manner.
The regret is, that so little justice is done

to it in this imperfect sketch. Ido not pre-
tend to give the sentences in the elegant style
in which they were delivered, but have mere-

ly endeavored to give an idea of the outlines
of the discourse.

It seems like an oasis in the literary desert j
to liave the pleasure ot' hearing so tine a dis- \u25a0
course from a private gentleman and business j
man.

It is hoped that we may enjoy many more
such treats through the instrumentality of ?
that excellent society. J.

Huntingdon County.

The I'uixii says:?Philip Applobv. well known about j
Shirleyshurg aul t'a-svifle, was found dead near the j
latter place, on Sabbath evening. Ist ilist. >ll the Molt-
tlav previous lie went to the woods near town, tnehop
wood for i'r. Fields. Not returning in the evening,
the Doctor thought he had gone to Mr. Frotik's, wheto
ho made his home, and said nothing about his absence.
Fronk made no inquiry about hint, supposing lie was
at Fields'. Not appearing in town on Sunday, as was I
his custom, search was instituted, and old Philip was
found dead just above the camp ground, near Lewis j
Stover's- It seems he had cut ott'n log, and the ground j
Doing sideling the log rolled over him. his head falling j
on a stone. He had lain there the whole week. Ho
was an old man. but his exact age he did not know j
himself. He was a native of Maryland, served in the j
war of ISI2. has lived for many years with the late j
Judge Brewster, ami loaves no relatives.

Tlieo. H. < renter. Esq.. has been appointed Revenue ;
( oinmissioner for tite Huntingdon .Judicial District. j

Married, Edward Iliggins to Mrs. Matilda McMullin. 1
both of Cromwell township.

Union and Snyder Counties.
The dwellingof Benjamin Shall, in New Berlin, was !

lately discovered to be on live, and the roof and part I
of the second story burnt before it was extinguished, j
The furniture. &<\u25a0\u25a0', was nearly all saved, with tin ex- j
eeption of some china and earthenware, which was j
broken bv some reckless persons throwing it out of j
the windows.

Married, in I'nion county, lately, Solomon Hoffman J
to Miss Maria Itihoif. Died, in the same county, Su-
san, wife of C'apt. t .on. 11. Hassenplug, aged about 21; i
John Rishel, aged about TS: John Slotieeker, aged j
about TO; and Sarah, wife of Jacob Hoffman, aged ox. ?

Dr. Wistar's Halsum of Wild Cherry.
This preparation is a certain cure for all diseases of the |

Throat and bungs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, j
Croup, Incipient Consumption, ,tc. Inconfirmation of the
highest medical authority that "Consumption can be j
cured," numerous instances of complete restoration front I
this disease by the use of the Balsam can be given. The i
following letter was received frotu Col. Markliam, of the '
British army and shows the estimation in which the Bai- ;
-..tit of Wild Cherry is held abroad:

Tier Hotel, Isie of Wight, England, Sept. X), ISSO.
Sir?l have a daughter in a delicate state of health, who j

has, I think, received signal benefit from Dr. Wistar's Bai- j
saut of Wild Cherry, three bottles of which were sen! her '
by her brother in Canada. Please put me up six bottles,
and forward them by the first steamer to Southampton or
Liverpool, as you may aid most convenient, with any ac-
count of the medicine von nta v be so good as to send me.
We have searched London for it illvain.

Believe me yours, truly, iV.il. MARKIIAM.
Testimony of Physicians.

Dr. Preteigh, of Saugerties, X. Y.. says he cured Liver '
Complaint of four years standing, that would not yield to !
tiie usual remedies.

Abraham Skiilman. M. D.. of Boitndbrook, X. J., says it j
is the best medicine tor Consumption, in every stage, that ihe has ever known.

ttA-Thcre is a vile counterfeit of this Balsam, therefore ;be sure and buy only that prepared by M . Kowlc ,v Co., !
Boston, which has the written signature of I. BUTTS on
the outside wrapper.

For sale by Charles Ritz and F. J. Hoffman, i
Lewistown, Mrs. Mary T. Brehman, McVey- |
town, J. K. Rhodes, Newton Hamilton, and by j
appointed agents and dealers in medicine in i
nearly every town in the State.

What the New York City Folks Say
Of Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, manufactured bv .Fleming llros.:?
New York, August 2.">, lSj2.?This Is to certifv that I am 1well acquainted with a man fifty years of age, for mau.vyears a resident, of this city, who has been at times ex-tremely ill, but could not tellfrom what cause, unless itwas worms, lie told his attending physician his suspi-

cions, but the physician at once ridiculed the idea, and re-fused Io attend l.ltn any longer. His son then mentionedDr. \i bane's \ ermifuge, and asked him Ifhe would take it;
ids reply was? I must. lake something to get relief, or die. '
they at once procured a bottle of Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated
\ ermil'ugc, and be took one half at one dose. The result
was, he passed upwards of three quarts of worms, cut up
in every form! lie got well immediately, is now enjoying
most excellent health, and, like the good Samaritan of old,
is endeavoring to relieve his unfortunate neighbors. He
mak"s it hi® business to hunt, up and select all cases similar '
lo Ins own, that may lit-given over by regular pbvsici.uis,
and Induces them lo try Dr. M"Lane's Vermifuge". So far
lie has induced more than twenty persons to take the Ver- imifuge, and in every case with the most happy results.
He is well satisfied that Dr. .M'Lane's Vermifuge, prepared
by Fleming liros. of Pittsburgh, is far superior to any other |
known remedy, and that it more generally known would
not tail to save many valuable lives. For further particu-
lars Inquire of Mrs. iturdie, 124'j Cannon street, N. Y.C'itv.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for I)r. !
M'l-anc's Celebrated \ ermifuge, manufac-
tured by Fleming Bros, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
All other Vermifuges in comparison aro
worthless. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Vermifuge,
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be
had at all respectable drug stores. None
genuine without the written signature of
FLEMING BROS.

For sale by Charles Ritz, F. J. Hoffman,
and Mary Marks, Lewistown, and by dealers
generally throughout the county.

*

ELECTION. ?The .Stockholders of the
Lewistown Water Company are hereby notifiedthat an election will be heid at the office of the under- |signed, in Lewistown, tufMONDAY. February 6,1860,

between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, p. in., for SixManagers, who. in connection with one Manager to be
elected by the Town Council of the Borough of Lew-
istown, are to conduct the affairs of said Company for
the ensuing year. J. W. SHAW.

Lewistown, January 12, lG0.-3t [] Secretary. j

/ A. J. NORTH,
V Vendue Cryer & Auctioneer,\

Atkinson's Mills, Pa. /
janl2-lm[Dj \u25a0

FOR RENT,
? ?<. The Two Story Brick DWEL-

Q ;; J LING HOUSE in West Third Street, andsever: 'l other dwellings across the creek
13 :: E:: I owned by Dr. Ard. For terms inquire offtaarn -? 1

,
JOHN C. SIGLER.

Lewistown, January 12. lSdo.?3t

G1 RE AT REDUCTION IN PRICES !
f Just received, a large supdy of new

pattern COAL OIL LAMPS of various kinds
and prices, with the new patent Menill's
Burner, which prevents all smoke and insuresa steady flame equal to gas at about one-
third the cost. For sale by

jans F. G. FRANCISCUS.

VALUABLE FARM
AT

PRIVATE SALE.
THE undersigned offer at private sal# theFarm at their Mills in New
District, Mifflin county, about ten miles north'
east of Lewistown, containing

230 of which are enclosed with good fences
large part post and rail, well watered by q
East Branch of the Kishacoquillas creek dj.
vided into convenient fields, with water in
every field on the farm except one?the re
mainder covered with good timber. The s, i!
is cf the best quality, in a high state of ou
tivation. some 60 acres being first class mead
ow. The improvements consist of a two-story

.Jpmik Dwelling, with ail necessary out-
J jjjxbuildings, a large Barn. 120 feet
lljgfc long, nearly new, with runnin>

water in the yard, and other em"
veniences, sueh as Cattle Sheds enclosed, ,v
The purchaser of the property can make ar-
rangements for receiving all the surplus ma-
nure from the pens at the Distillery.

A Mill, Schoolhouse, Church, .to,, are in
sight of the farm, and three other churches
within three miles?one Episcopal, two Pres-
byterian, and one Lutheran.

ALSO,

4CO Acres of Mountain Land.
adjoining the above property, with chestnut,
oak and other timber, which will be disposed
of separately or with the farm.

For further information inquire of
E. E. LOCKE & CO..

Locke's Mills P. 0? Mifflin co., Pa.
September 29, 1859.

A Time and Place for all Things.
And among them a Time and Place to

BUY GOODS!
BLYMYER & BRISBIN,

E. Corner IV. Market and Wayne Sis.,
(.OPPOSITE THE JAIL,)

HAYEjust returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment ot

111 JiiJljf 399 9 5
3 {of all kinds, including very choice'
3 I patterns of j

LADIES DRESS GOODS, =

5 SHAWLS, &c., Z

3 land in connection with Gentlemen's,

O J Wear, j
easOfflsiei jg

S* Cassimeres, Vestings,&c.,
3 1 i 3*

AS ALSO, :

ZJ i Groceries, m**
3 | Qneensicare, | q

Yf. ? Glassirarc,
. 1 Cutlery, Z

j Curpets, I X

w Jlaf*' ' 3#
C<W*,

Boots, 3pS! i Shoes,l X
a

and all other articles kept in large
' stores.

8®"Wool and Country Produce generally
taken in exchange for Goods. novlO

OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION
AND

AN UNEQUALLED STOCK OF

LADIES'

CLOAKS, CAPES, &c.

FOR SALE AT

GEORGE BLYMYEirS.
FOIt

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

;£_L i LL
rJ

and everything for wear or use generally,

(mm
is the store, where choice can be made from
the largest stock in the county, at prices that
cannot fail to be satisfactory." oct2o

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

lIBADt-MADB OLOTUIMi.
r I"HIE largest assortment of the above arti-
J_ cles, and withal very cheap, has just been
opened at

oct2o GEORGE BLYMYEIVS.

CARPETING-
AND

WALL PAPERS.
JUST received, a splendid stock of Carpet-

ing of all kinds, and a large supply of
Wall Papers. For sale low at the Corner
&tore - GEORGE BLYMYER.

GREASE! GREASE!
Patent Coal Oil Grease!

T? Urease is m<ie from Coal Oil, and
A has been found by repeated tests to be

THE MOST ECONOMICAL
as well as the best lubricators for Mill Gear-
ing, Stages, \V agons, Carts, Carriages, and
vehicles of all kinds, always keeping the axles
cool and not requiring to be looked after for
weeus. It combines the body and fluidity of
tallow, beeswax and tar, and

WILL NOT GUM OR RUN OFF!
It will stand any temperature. For saleas cheap as common grease bv

J ans F. (I. FHANCISCUS.


